
SKU:

SUNRISE MEDICAL
STERLING S700
MOBILITY SCOOTER
$0.00
The S700 mobility scooter is the leader of
the pack with superior outdoor performance
features. Tackle greater gradients of 10
degrees, higher kerbs of up to 100 mm and
greater obstacles with larger 33 cm tyres –
it’s truly a mobility scooter designed for
those who just can’t sit still. There’s no need
to worry about distance either as the large
75Ah battery size will power an extended
range of up to 55 km.

(2x75AH MK Gel Batteries)

Scan QR code to
view product online



VARIATIONS

Image SKU Price Description Product Colour
S11756 $4,499.99 Black



PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Pure outdoor performance.

Experience a smooth and rewarding drive each and every time with the S700's all-round advanced
suspension. Every wheel has it's own independent suspension, so whether you're cruising around
town at 6 kph or travelling over more varied terrain at 10 kph, you're assured of the ultimate comfort
over every bump. Plus, with bigger 33 cm pneumatic wheels, you'll effortlessly clear any obstacles
with more confidence!

Powerful LED's to light your way.

With advanced LED lighting technology, the lights on the S700 mobility scooter are 400 times more
energy efficient than standard bulbs, so not only are you using less battery power on every trip, you
also won't have to worry about changing bulbs either.

Comfort on every trip.

With 75 Ah high performance batteries powering a potential range of 55 km, finding your perfect
seating position for those long journey's is effortless with the easy-to-adjust luxury seating. Adjust the
seat height, depth and recline to suit your own unique driving position. The flip-up comfort armrests
are also width, angle and depth adjustable - and combined with the seat rotation ensures that
transferring in and out of your mobility scooter is effortless.

Intuitive controls

Seeing as you’ll be spending a lot of time behind the controls of your S700, we’ve ensured the delta
handle-bar is ergonomic and easily within reach thanks to the infinitely adjustable tiller (the clever
design even ensures that the headlight is automatically tilted as the tiller is adjusted). The unique
wig-wag control system also allows you to control your mobility scooter by using your fingers or
thumb



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Product Safe Working Load
(SWL) 160 kg (352.7 lbs)

Product Battery Size / Type 2 x 75 AH Gel

Product Range 55 km

Product Speed (Max) 10 km/hr

Product Colour Black

Product Warranty
Mechanical 24 months
Electrical 24 months
Batteries 6 months

Product Size - in carton(s)
(WxLxH) in cm 74 x 154 x 90

Product Size - in carton(s)
(gross weight) in kg 160 kg

Product Size - overall
assembled (WxLxH)*
including pulled apart/folded
for portable scooters in cm

67 x 150 x 129

Product Size - overall
assembled (gross weight) in
kg

146 kg

Product Size - seat base
width in cm 49 cm

Product Size - seat back
width in cm 47.5 cm



Product Size - seat back
height in cm 52.5 cm

Product Size - seat to floor in
cm 45 cm – 50 cm

Product Size - front/ rear tyre
type/size 13" / Pneumatic

Product Size - front/rear
wheel size in inches 5"

Product Drive - turning circle
in cm 220 cm

Product Drive - max safe
ground clearance in cm 10 cm

Product Drive - max safe
incline slope in degree 8°

Product Drive - suspension Yes (Front and Rear)

Product Charger Type 8 AH

Product Motor Size 4 Pole / 2700 watt

Product Lighting LED

Product Display Analog


